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party points of view. Your own authority may be correspondingly
affected and your task complicated. Nobody will envy you the
job of liquidating ~he old. system ~hich has done s~ much for
the advance of IndIa and mauguratmg a new sy.stem mtended to
reduce British influence to a minimum. Even so, however, one
hopes that enough will remain as a precious .tradit.ion an~ asset
for the India of the future. You have my best wIshes m the ~Ifficult
work before you. There is this to be said for your handl~ng the
case: that your long training and experience among men of d~erent
races and outlooks gives you a good background for thIS new
adventure, greater than any of your previous ca:-eer.
.
What I told you in London after your appomtment stIll holds.
Keep your eye not only ?n India bu~ also on London. Y0':lr
difficulties may be as much m the one as m the other. And you wIll
be in the position of an honest impartial broker between these two
vast interests.
My wife has been poorly these ~ast couple. of years, from sheer
overwork in the war. We are keepmg her qUIet, and our youngest
daughter, who is a doctor, is keeI;>ing ~n. eye o?- he~ to prevent her
from indulging in too much pubhc actIvIty. WIth kmd r~gards and
best wishes to both you and Lady Wavell, Ever yours smcerely,
s. J. C. Smuts

i
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696 To Lord Wavell

Vol. 77, no. 235

Pretoria
14 December 1945
My dear Wavell, You will be intere~ted to have. my views on the
present Indian situation in the Umon. I promIsed before. to let
you know how my mind was moving towards a solutIOn of
this problem, but my long ab~ence at S~n Franc.isco and I?~ny
conferences since my return WIth the varIOUS sectIOns .of opmlon
have prevented me from being in a position to WrIte to you
sooner.
.
It has not been easy to see a way through this ~~lter of dIfferences
and prejudices. Indeed, in many ~ays ~he posItIOn has worsened
since the Pretoria Agreement, whIch faded largely because of my
absence from the country. Differences have become more acce~tu
ated. The Indians have moved more to the left and have

I

I
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s was the third commission on Indian affairs with Judge F. N. Broome as
ch 3lrman
or sole mernbe A
. d ' M
h'
.
It' R
r. ppotnte tn arc 1944, It reported ill June 1945 See
o/:;:n;, ep?rt of the Commission of Enquiry into matters affecting the Indian POPul~tion
I
rovmce of Natal (U.G. 22 of 1945).
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Natal
legislation (see 646) the two Indian
o
. .
th ~O~sslon, A. I. Kajee and S. R. Naidoo, resigned and Indian
rrnnanons and tndlvlduals refused to give evidence before it.
e Cape Town Agreement of 1927.
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thei:- standpoir: t more ,forcibly, The Europeans have become
panIcky for t~elr_ futUre m Natal. The Indian cOIigresshas ~lected
a new executive .of a m?re uncompromising character who have
presse~ for theIr maxImum programme-equal rights, equal
fra~chl~e, Oft a cemmonroll, and all the other economic items of
theIr programme. The ' break-up of the coalition--govern~ent -has
also .made th.e p~sition more difficult, as both Labour and Dominion
partIes are mcIm~d to exploit the Indian question in their own
mterests.. ~y Ulllted.party is naturally in a difficult position with
Natal opmlOn. so excIted and panicky. I refer to these matters to
make you realIZe the political difficulties of the situation
On the. passing of the Pegging Act the Broome co~issionl
was appomte~ to wor~ out plans for a permanent settlement of
the N.atal !ndlar: questIOn. This commission has proved singularly
unfrUItful, ~d ItS final reco~endation was for a joint conference
between India. ~d South Mnca to explore a solution. I do not
favour such a Jo~nt conference as it may be as much of a failure
as was t?e prevIOUS conference. 3 This time a failure would be
~ore s~nous. In t~e present excited temper the intrusion of India
lr: tO thls, matte~ mIght be resented and make a solution even more
difficult as .an mtervention from outside, and any unpopular re
~~mmendatlOns would be blamed on the Indian influence in the
JOlllt conference. I therefore think the wiser course is to deal with
the ~atter with our own resources of wisdom, at least in the
first mstance, and to avoid the appearance of an extraneous influence
on the prop?sals t? be submitted to parliament.
lYIy I~ea I.S to m~rod~ce legislation into the Union parliament
~hlch WIll gIve Indlans.m Natal and. the Transvaal representation
m both h~uses of parhament and m the provincial councils of
thos~ 'prov~nces. I als~ wish. t? t~ke ~urther measures, mostly
adm.I~lstratlve, for Iz:dla partl~lpatmg m municipal affairs, and
recel.Vlng bett.er appomtments m the public and railway services
and I?- educatIOnal and e<::onomic directions.
fr It IS pr~posed in the Land Ten~re Bill to provide for open or
ee areas m Natal, where ownershIp and occupancy will be open
hil' h
to everyb d
o y w e m t e rest of the province ownership and

P.S. I am sending you a separate letter on Indian matters in the
Union. 1

I
I
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occupation will be controlled by a board composed equally of
l
European and Indian representatives under an official chairman.
The Representation Bill will give the Indians three elected
--members in the house of assembly for Natal and one for the
Transvaal. Natal and the Transvaal together will have one elected
and one nominated senator in the senate. In the Orange Free
State there are no Indians, and in the Cape Province Indians
have common and equal franchise with Europeans under the
existing arrangements. The franchise in Natal and Transvaal will
be communal and will be based on education and income or
property qualifications so as to exclude the lower classes of illiter
ates. The question whether representation should be through
European or Indian members still remains open for furth~
examination.
On some such broad lines a comprehensive solution might
perhaps be found possible, at any rate as a beginning and its
elaboration will be left to the future in the light of experience.
I am not sanguine that Indians will pledge their support to such
a scheme, especially as they are so wedded to a common franchise.
But if once passed they may take their part in the political life
of the country and be prepared to work out their salvation in
common co-operation with the rest of the population.
I have in mind in all this merely to give you a general outline of
what is in my mind. If it proves feasible the details can be filled
in due course.
Deshmukh will bring you this letter, and I have verbally outlined
my proposed plan to him without going into details. I ~ay ~dd
that in Deshmukh I think you have an able and co-operative high
commissioner whose experience and good work may prove very
helpful in our mutual relations. With all good wishes, Yours ever
sincerely,
s. J. C. Smuts

697
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To M. C. Gillett

Vol. 80, no. 194
Groote Schuur
[Cape Town]
26 January 1946

:11
11\I I

From Arthur's letter I gather that you are either at Eastbourne
now for recuperation or that you may already have returned from

\'\

The Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation Act (No. 28) was duly
passed in 1946.
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that change. I hope --it has done much good and that the effects of
the fever (or whatever it was) and t~e weakness which always
follows have been s.haken off.. : Po~r Grace, to have lost her precious
turkeys at such a tune. l All thiS cnme wave, even in most secluded
spots, is very curious) -Something primeval from our most hoary
past seems to boil up like an e~iderriic; and then subsides ' again
after the o'!tburst. We. know so httle of ourselves and especially of
that depOSit of th~ ammal an~ sub-human past in our make-up.
I ~ always 2 reffi1nde~ of MISS Murray's (in Witchcraft in the
Mxddle A~es) contentIOn that devil worship continued the sup
pressed rehglOn of Europe throughout the centuries, and Christianity
~o~ed no more th.an a mer~ veneer in the popular mind. The past
IS still too much With us or m us, and after an upset like the war it
overp?wers the later overl~y of cultur~ and intelligence. We have
the c~e wav~ p:etty ba~ m South Afnca also, and a very ominous
aspect IS ~h.at It IS affectmg our Native population also, generally
so law-a?ldmg. I hope the evil will subside and pass. The element
of fear IS already too strong in the European mind, and it will
onl~ ge~ w?rse If this. undesirable .visi.tation continues too long.
I thmk It Will pass. Owm~ to a combmatlon of factors and especially
the severe drought there IS a very heavy influx of Natives from the
rural parts to the towns where better provision for food can be
made. And as you know the more the Natives invade the European
centres the greater becomes the fear obsession. Fortunately the
drought has broken and heavy rain is falling in most parts of the
country. But the evil effects will remain. The maize harvest this
year will be largely a failure; I doubt whether we shall have one
third of our average maize crop. Supplies from abroad are almost
unprocurable in competition with the heavier demands from a
hungry Europe ~d Asia, and the trans1?0rt problem remains very
acute: Weare gomg.to have a very. bad time, and the forces making
for v~olence and cnme may receive a fresh impetus. The wheat
crop IS also largely a failure, but of course maize which sustains
our Native population, constitutes the greater p:oblem. And we
have so m~y other problems. But why should I complain, in a
world of dire problems and troubles? And my experience has
taught m~ that m the end there is always somehow a way out, not
seen. far m. adv~nce and at a distance. Anyway, this session of
parliament IS gomg to prove a trying one, and I shall have to make
the best use of my resources to see the fight through. I sometimes
a / Grace-wife of a farmer near Oxford who had been the Gilletts' cook. She lost
:rge number of valuable poultry through organized theft. (Note by M. C. Gillett.)
Margaret A. Murray. The Witch-cult in Western Europe (1933).
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they become more and more clouded with international and national
problems. We must just recognize that we have struck a bad patch
and do the best we can about it. But I do sometimes feel terribly
tired, and fit only for bed when I get home in the evening.
The food position has eased somewhat. The very good rains
over most of the country have improved the crop prospects, and
the good pastures mean that our meat, butter and milk difficulties
are in a fair way towards solution. The wheat position continues
critical, and much will depend on what can be done for us by the
combined Food Board at Washington. l The world position-in
Europe, India, and China-is so critical and the menace of famine
so grave that the Board will find it difficult to apportion its supplies.
You will see from this arid letter that I have a drought of the
soul. One feels not only tired but parched and empty spiritually.
I suppose we have to be patient and 'wait on the Lord' as the
older generation said. We evidently cannot do all that is called
for in this terrible world situation, and patience and forbearance
and a spirit of understanding are above all needed in so difficult
and perplexing a situation. I have seen the last couple of days the
speeches of Churchill in the U.S.A. in which he pleads for a spirit
of 'fraternal association' in the English-speaking world, and asks
whither Russia is moving. I am not sure that, with the best
intentions, more harm than good is not done by these speeches.
But then what should public speakers say? Surely they cannot
merely preach appeasement with Russia 'in her strange doings in
Europe and Asia. One cannot in -a responsible position simply
remain silent. What lead can one give in so perplexing a world
situation? I agree that clear, definite, plain outspokenness of the
Bevin type is necessary. But more than that is necessary. There
should be closer private confidential contacts which will enable
leaders to understand each other's minds and points of view.
I wonder whether such contacts are being kept. I fear not. There
is plain speaking at arm's length, but not also confidential exchanges
which would take the asperity and poison and misunderstanding
out of the apparent public brawling. If the Security Council could
become such a constant round-table for confidential friendly
contacts and exchanges much progress could be made where now
one sees only a retreat from understanding.
I had a long talk today with Sir Ernest Oppenheimer-<>ur gold
and diamond king-just returned from London and the Continent.
He says there is too much austerity in England. People should be
1 The Food and Agriculture Organization (F.A.O.) set up on 16 October 1945 as
a special agency of the United Nations.
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c~eered ~p inst!!~d q,f. hea,ring ?nly austerity. Let the women have.
sIlk stockmgs! the men do some gambling and the workers get beer
etc. etc. Is·this nonsense or worldly wisdom? He says Brussels and
oth.er place~ are kept going-fairly well-<>n the black market,
WhIC~ 18 qUlte helpful for mQrale! I listened with much interest to
~ll thIS worldly talk. Perhaps we are all too morally earnest! Think ,
It over, my good Quakers! Ever lovingly and unforgettingly
yours,
Jan
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From J. H. Hofmeyr

Vol. 79, no. 28

'Woolsack'
[Cape Town]
9 March 1946
My dear Gener~, I am sorry that I am still not well enough to
attend .th~ m~etmg you are to have with Mitchell [D. E.] about
the ASIatIC BIll.l I therefore write to set my views briefly before
you.
It. seems to me that in the property clauses of the bill we are
makmg a surr~nd.er to European prejudice in Natal which I for
one shall find It di~cult to justify. In sticking to the colour bar as
far as concer.ns Indian representation in assembly and senate we
shall be m~ku:g a furt~er surrender. To impose in respect of the
~atal provmcial [councIl] a colour bar which does not exist today
IS yet on~ more surrender. I regard it as the last straw breaking
the camel s back, and I cannot be a party to it.
!f the pressure from Natal is going to be too strong on this
pOInt, I suggest that you abandon the communal franchise proposal
and go back to the Broome scheme of a loaded franchise on a
co~on ~oll. That would be a substantial concession to the Indian
Int of VIew, and I think one could in that event justify the colour
ar as far as representatives is concerned
Failing that, I can only suggest that in ·the legislation we confine
ourselves to the ratification of the Pretoria Agreement, and do no
more.. I am ~orry I am unable to set forth my views more fully, but
am stIll feelIng rather' played out '. Yours sincerely,
Jan H. Hofmeyr
P.~ Since writing this, I have had a talk with Mitchell As a
r~ ~ t?e s.uggestion has emerged that, in order to overco~e the
dISCrImInatIOn argument, the bill should provide that there will be
1 See supra, p. 36, note I; also 696.
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an Indian representative in the Transvaal provincial council, but
only when the total number of Indian qualified voter~ has reach~d
the European quota. This will of course take a long tIme to attaIn,
and our Transvaal supporters might be got to support it. In any
case it seems to me to be well worth exploring.
J.H.H.

704 From M. K. Gandhi

Vol. 7S, no. 157

Telegram

From: M. K. Gandhi
To: Field MarshaI~muts, Cape Town
Dated 18 March 1946
Your Asiatic policy requires overhauling. It ill become~ you. Least
you should do is to withdraw threatened land and franchl~e meas.u:e1
and call advisory round-table confer~nce at least of ~mon, BntIsh
and Indian governments and if pOSSIble of all aSS?Clate yowers to
consider Asiatic African and general colour pollcy anSIng from
Asiatic Bill. This is not for publication unless you so wish. Your
and South Africa's sincere friend.

Vol. SO, no. SO

705 To M. K. Gandhi
Telegram

From: Smuts
To: Mahatma Gandhi
Dated 21 March 1946
I much appreciate your interest and y?ur ki,nd me~sag,e of friendship
which is warmly reciprocated. IndIan ·dlfficultles In Natal have
become much more acute in recent years and now have to be
urgently dealt with to prevent deterioration from which Indians
may be greatest sufferers. Repeated local conferences with Indian
organizations have produced no solutions and round table conference
with outside powers is not politically feasible. As regards proposed
legislation, conferment of political status on Indians has beco~e
highly expedient and is great step fO,rward even though representatlOn
is by Europeans under South Afnca Act, To allay ~ears of further
penetration bill proposes demarcation of free areas In Natal where
1

See supra, p. 36, note

50
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Indians -and others can -buy.and -occupyland freely and question
of Indian segregation does not arise. Demarcation to be made by
joint boards on which Indians adequately represented. Although
bill curtails rights of Indians to buy and occupy anywhere in
N atal i~:; is ,~S§!ential1y not unfair in .intention' or effect and will
provide workable basis for Indian development and racial peace
for many years. As such I commend it to you who know how
gre~t are the difficulties in maintaining harmony among South
Afncans of all races. I assure you of the friendly spirit in which
I am acting in a situation which may easily get out of control.
This is for your information and not for publication. I see no
harm however in statement that you and I have been personally
in communication over this matter if you consider it desirable.
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To S. M. Smuts

Vol. SO, no. 93

South Africa House
Trafalgar Square
London, W.C.2
13 Mei 1946
Liefste Mamma, Ek begin nou my derde week in Londen, en nog
kan ons nie sien wanneer die Parys Konferensie sal begin nie. Die
Foreign Ministers is nog besig om to verskil en kan nie hul
voorloopige aanbevelings in orde kry nie. Ons eie werk in Londen
is voorloopig klaar en ons wag nou vir die aankoms van Mackenzie
King van Canada aan die end van hierdie week. As dinge so bly
sloer sal ek in oorweging moet neem of ek nie maar liewer vir
eers na Suid Afrika terug sal keer en dan later weer terugkom na
Parys. As die Konferensie uitgestel word tot Juli sal dit seker die
beste wees want dit is nie goed vir my so lang van S. Afrika afwesig
te wees nie. Ek voel nie gerus oor die loop van sake daar nie.
Ek het alles in goeie orde in die Volksraad gelaat, maar nou lyk dit vir
~y of sake weer in die war begin raak. Dit is swaar vir Jantjie sy
ele wer.k en ook myne te doen, en sy gesondheid is nie van die
beste me. Ek sal seker aanstaande week moet besluit wat bes is te
~oen. Hie~ in Londen wil ek nie onnoodig bly nie. Die voedsel posisie
In S: .Afnka e~ oor die heele wereld word al moeilikker [sicJ-so
moelllk ook hler dat die Regeering Morrison na die Ver. State
gestuur het om te sien of daar nie meer kos uit die Ver. State
te kry is nie. Die rapporte van Duitsland en elders word baie
onrusbarend. Die volgende paar maande sal die gevaarlikste van
almal wees. Daar word gepraat van hongersnood op grooter skaal
51
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Vol. 79, no. 34

726 From J. H. Hofmeyr

Pretoria
7 October 1946
My dear General, Thank you for your letter. of 23 ~eptember and
for the comments on various matters which It contamed. .
I am sending you this by Forsyth who is due to leave m a fe:v
days time (probably the quickest way of getting to you). He wl.ll
be able to post you fully as to developments here, so that there IS
less for me to say than would otherwise be the case.
The Transvaal congress last week passed off very .well. ~he
main snag was the land servitudes trouble. The campaign agamst
Conroy [A.M.] had been well worked up and there was a great
deal of speech-making. The spirit was, however, a good. deal better
than I had feared it might be, and it proved to be. possible to k~ep
the situation under control. Ultimately a unammous resolutlOn
was passed (Conroy consenting) r~ferring .the whole m~tter to ~he
consideration of the government m the hght of the ~ews whl.ch
had been expressed. It seems to me tha~ ~he way 0':1t IS to appomt
a commission to investigate the posltlOn-certamly as far as
section I I cases are concerned. To this I think Conroy would
agree. A statement to this effect might be made by you at the
Union congress.
'
I have advised you that it is possible to arrange .f?r that congress
on 18, 19 and 20 December and am n..?w awaltmg your reply.
I hope you will be back by then.
About Kakamas I am also awaiting your reply. I am sorry that
you have been put in such a difficult situation over it. As I cabled
to you I think it would be better to grasp the net~le now-the
situation is likely to become more rather than less difficult. I am
quite sure that, save for a very strong appeal fro~ you, ca~cus
will not be found to agree to the bill, and Conroy IS more. hkely
to resign if his bill is RnIedat that stage than he would be If that
happened now. However, I await your decision..
.
I have also advised you about developments m the Indian
situation here. Kajee, who came to see me. at his own request on
Saturday, is very pessimistic and most anxlOUS to find a w~y o~t.
He tells me that unemployment is growing among the Indians m
Natal because of the increasingly hostile attitud~ of the Europeans.
There is also something of a boycott of In.dlan t~ade:s-:-m the
Transvaal as well as in Natal. The CommunIst sectlOn IS hk.ely at
elections to be held next week to get control of ~he, congress 1~ ~he
Transvaal, as they already have in Natal. KaJee sown posltlOn
94
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will theie10re become -m creasingly difficult. It is however Clear'
that he realizes t hat extremism won't pay the Indian community
here and must be modified. He also realizes that they can expect
very little from U.N.O. It may be that at New York he will be ' -.
able to l}elp in building .a .bridge betWeen yourself and the leaders
of the Indian delegation.
I hope also to be able to send you with Forsyth a draft statement I
to be made at the Natives Representative Council meeting on
20 November. I think however that you should know that Profes
sor Matthews came to see me a week or two ago. He was at great
pains to emphasize that they did not want the council to be
aboliShed, and hoped that we would be conciliatory. I told him
that, having regard to their resolution and the speeches that led
up to it, we could not do anything that would be interpreted as
a surrender, and suggested that they should reconsider the position
from that angle. He said that he would take steps to consult his
colleagues. As a result there may be something in the nature of
a climb-down, in which event I shall of course let you know. It is
clear that some at least of them are now frightened as to the possible
consequences of their action ...
I have just heard that Willem Bezuidenhout of Heidelberg died
yesterday. I shall go to the funeral tomorrow if I can manage it.
All good wishes. Yours sincerely,
Jan H. Hofmeyr
L

727 To S. M. Smuts

Vol. 80, no. 141

Parys
14 Oktober 1946
Liefste Mamma, Vanoggend is ons terug gekom van Brussel, na
ons besoek aan Holland en Belgie. Dit was I uur vliegtyd die heele
weg i~ F.M. Montgomery se -machine wat aan my geleen was,
daar die York nog onder reparasie is. Die besoek het 5 dae geduur
en is een van die swaarste maar ook suksesvolste stukke werk wat
ek ooit gedoen het. Vyf dae van aanhoudend gepraat en funksies
van allerlei soort. Te Den Haag en Brussel het ek die beide parle
mentshuise toegespreek, te Amsterdam die Koninklike Akademie
en die p.ubliek ooral-eindigende gister te Antwerpen waar ek heei
dag beslg was. My mond is seer van Afrikaans praat! Ooral kon
hul my goed verstaan-die Belgiers so goed as die Hollanders.
Ooral was hul verbaas om iemand van ver af hul eie taal te hoor
praat met die grootste gemak en natuurlikheid. Een dag is op
95
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adequate preliminary thinking and planning, and I hope this is being
done. Lovingly, ever yours,

Jan
600 From J. H. Hofmeyr

Vol. 71, no. SO

House of Assembly
Cape Town
7 April 1943
My dear Prime Minister, As a result of the decision to proceed with
legislation this session in regard to the Asiatic problem, I consider
it necessary to place on record the position arrived at in the verbal
discussions which have taken place. l
I regard the proposal to extend for a further period the provisions
(other than section I) of the Asiatics (Transvaal Land and Trading)
Act of 1939 as one which cannot be justified by the available
evidence. 2
Personally I am unable to support that proposal, and cannot
therefore as a member of the cabinet accept responsibility for it.
In view of this it would be in accord with constitutional practice
that I should cease to be a member of the cabinet which is going
forward with that proposal, and I have therefore tendered my
resignation to you.
You have asked me however not to press my resignation, urging
the importance in the present position of emergency of a united
effort being maintained in furtherance of the war effort.
I have therefore agreed to remain a member of the cabinet, it
being understood that I do not accept responsibility for the proposal
referred to, and that I retain my freedom of action in regard thereto.
I propose to exercise that freedom by stating my position on the
second reading of the bill, but shall thereafter abstain from any
speaking or voting in connection therewith. Yours sincerely,
Jan H. Hofmeyr
In the cabinet.
See supra, p. 167, note 3. Following the findings of the second Broome comm.ission
(1942) on accelerated Indian purchases of land in European areas in Durban, the
government decided to 'peg' the existing position there for three years. This was done
by the passage of the Trading and Occupation of Land (Transvaal and Natal) Restric
tion Act of 1943 by which Indians could not buy land in predominantly white areas in
Durban nor whites buy land in predominantly Indian areas there without a permit.
The' Pegging' Act did not introduce new restrictions in the Transvaal but merely
renewed the provisions of the act of 1939 until 1946. It was these provisions that
Hofmeyr would not accept because they were discriminatory. He did not oppose the
provisions relating to Durban because those applied to whites as well as to Indians.
1
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To J. H. Hofmeyr

Vol. 72, no. 78

Prime Minister's Office
Cape Town
[7 April 1943]
My dear Hofmeyr, Yours of 7 April. Your record of what transpired
at our cabinet meeting yesterday is correct. You are therefore free
to follow the course you propose to take.
While saying this I wish once more to point out the unhappy
impression that such a course would create at the present time of
grave national emergency. I would therefore suggest that you
consider whether your disagreement with the views of all your
colleagues would not be sufficiently expressed by your maintaining
a discreet silence in the house and abstaining from its proceedings on
the Asiatic bill. This would at least be a less extreme view of indica
ting your disagreement and cause less pain to your friends in the party.
I must, of course, leave the final decision to you. Yours sincerely,
J. C. Smuts

602 From J. H. Hofmeyr

Vol. 71, no. 51

House of Assembly
Cape Town
8 April 1943
My dear Prime Minister, I thank you for your letter of 7 April in
reply to mine, and would like to express my appreciation of the
consideration which you have extended to me in this matter.
I have given careful consideration to what you say in the last part
of your letter. I am, of course, very anxious not to raise avoidable
difficulties at a time like the present, nor to cause pain to yourself
and my other colleagues, but it seems to me to be quite impracticable
to remain silent on the Asiatics bill. Quite apart from anything else,
there is the fact that at present there is an impression that I am
opposed to the bill as a whole, which is incorrect. Moreover, as it is
known to the public that I am not in agreement with my colleagues
on this matter, it is inevitable that I shall be asked at some time or
other to explain my position, and my constituents at least would be
entitled to demand a reply to such a question. It seems best that
I should make such a statement before it is dragged out of me, and
there is no place where I can more appropriately do so than in the
house during the discussion of the bill. Yours sincerely,
Jan H. Hofmeyr
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[p. R.]. Perhaps his photo will be better than mine. I am also
you will remember Pole-Evans. Tell Mr Gawthorn I shall be
happy to have a copy of his Story of Livings Things.
SO
Your family news is good. I was gla? to hear of them all. My wife
was poorly from sheer overwork, but IS well again after some weeks
on the Natal coast, where in a week-end I collected copiously
Jannie [Smuts] is drilling his engineers, and the rest are all usefull;
~ccupied i? war work. All except the poor father, whose preoCCupa_
tlOns at thiS sta~e of the war are mostly political-alas! All Jannie's
pap~rs ~n ~rehlstory have at last been published by the local Royal
Society. HIs re~earches were so revolutionary that the great pundits
were ~t first fnghtened, but the Abbe Breuil, who is the great
authonty and now here, agreed g~nerally with his findings and so he
has pushed the history of this poor race of man at least another
million years back into the past.
In sO.me free months recently I have been dipping into palaeo
botany m order ~o get away from the horrid present. How pacifying
plants are, especially where they have been dead so many millions of
years! The human element is becoming much too oppressive in this
sixth year of the war.
I shall give J annie your message. And to you, my dear friend,
I send best wishes for yourself, your family, and your work. Ever
yours,
s. J. C. Smuts
Tell Hubbard [C. E.] I have not quite forgotten his grasses.
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To G. Heaton Nichols

Vol. 75, no. 153

Pretoria
25 October 1944
My dear Nicholls, Thank you for your note on the Indian draft
ordinance 2 and all the information you impart. I have asked Mitchell
[D. E.] to come up on Friday and put me au fait with what passed
at his talks with Kajee [A. 1.] since the issue of the report.3 The
Four articles in the Transactions of the Royal Society of South Africa, vo1. 25,
p. 343 and p. 36 7 and vol. 3 I, p. 39 and p. 69. The Society originated in 1877 as the
South African Philosophical Society which was granted a royal charter and registered
by act of the Cape Parliament in 1908.
Z The Occupational Control Ordinance drafted by the Natal provincial executive to
-implement the Pretoria agreement on the Pegging Act. See supra, p. 479, note I and
p. 486, note 2.
8 Presumably the report of the select committee to which the provincial council had
referred the Occupational Control Ordinance.
1
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Indians have rejected the new ordinance! and asked me to meet
them this week or secure a postponement of the ordinance. Mitchell
could perhaps explain what is behind this.
I know of no document except the one we agreed to. At least I can
remember nothing else. With kind regards, Ever yours,
s. J. C. Smuts
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To C. Weizmann

Vol. 75, no. 160

Pretoria
14 November 1944
My dear Weizmann, I have read your memorandum on a settlement
of the Palestine question, dated 16 October 1944.2 It is a powerful
document, and at the same time a poignant one. In spite of your
cogent argument for a whole and undivided Palestine, I am afraid
there will and must be partition. Too many chances were missed
since 1919 in the carrying out of the spirit and intention of the
Balfour declaration. Probably the chief failure was the limitation on
immigration in the early years when a strong immigration policy
was possible. If by naw the Jewish population of Palestine were in
the majority a far-reaching solution would be possible. Now, with
a majority of Arabs, and the Arab world in uproar, and British
policy afraid to antagonize Arabs and Muslims, the best one could
expect is a partition which will do substantial justice to the Jews and
create a viable Jewish state. The atmosphere has been worsened
by the insane assassination of poor Moyne,3 and a malign fate has
done the Jewish cause great harm at a critical moment--one of the
worst strokes of luck you have had to endure. I am not at all au fait
with the present British proposals and speak only of the knowledge
I have of the situation as it was six months ago.
I enclose a copy of a little statement I made at the request of a local
Jewish paper on your approaching seventieth anniversary. I hope
you will not resent what I have said, although it ends on a somewhat
minor note. 4
1 The Residential Property Regulation Ordinance controlling acquisition as well as
occupancy of property.
I The memorandum was a reply to a new partition scheme for Palestine suggested
by the British government.
3 Lord Moyne was murdered in a street in Cairo by two members of the terrorist
Stem group on 6 November shortly after taking up his post as British minister of state
in the Middle East.
4 See Smuts Collection, Box F, no. 74. The last paragraph begins: •The greatest
Jewish leader before him failed to enter the Promised Land and died on the mountains
of Vision and Disappointment. '
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Let each find his own ~ay and level, and let us view the effort
sympathy and good wIll. What a letter! Forgive me. Ever lovin I
yours,
gy

Jan
650

To W. S. Churchill

Vol. 75, no. 167
Telegram

To: Right Honourable Winston Churchill
From: Smuts
Dated 30 November 1944
My thoughts are todayl much with you my friend, the one in all the
world ~o whom so many owe so much. May God continue to bless
you wIth strength of body as he has blessed you with strength of
soul.
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From L. S. Amery

Vol. 73, no. 23
,

[London]
December 1944
My dear Smuts, It may possibly interest you to read the enclosed
bJief appr~ciatio~2 I wrote. the other day for Winston's birthday.
N,aturally In a tnbute of thIS sort I rather skated over some of our
differences more particularly 'the difference of our outlook on
Empire and economic questions. But I think it is a fair estimate and
not too fulsome.
'
,
I. am grateful to you for what you ?ave been trying to do to
,
straIghten out the tIresome South Mncan-Indian crisis. I know
enough about South Mrica to understand the problem from your
end: On the .other ha~d I also know enough about the Indian point
of VIew a~d .ItS lo~g hIstory to realize how passionately they feel out
there. ThIs IS obvIOusly one of those questions where no immediate
solution is possible and where one can only move from one com
promise ~o another in hope of reaching a final adjustment some day.
MeanwhIle I can only hope that we can turn this immediate corner
without too serious damage to inter-imperial relations. It has been
unfortunate that the new high commissioner3 is not able to arrive
I

I

Churchill's birt-h day.
a Not attached to the document in the Smuts Collection
8 M. R. Deshmukh.
.
1
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till next month. I think you will find him more helpful than his
predecessor .1
The falling back of the Germans upon the 'inner fortress'2 is
being skilfully and tenaciously conducted, and as a military pro
position we may well be many months from the end. On the other
hand you will remember that all our deliberations in the summer of
1918 were based on the assumption that the Germans would cer
tainly hold out for another year, and then the end came with a run.
Let us hope it may be so again. Yours ever,
Leo Amery
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To G. M. Huggins

Vol. 75, no. 169

Pretoria
4 December 1944
My dear Prime Minister, I enclose for your information copy of
a bill for a Dongola Wild Life Sanctuary which it is intended to
introduce into the Union parliament at its following session next
year.
I know that some private persons and members of the government
of South Rhodesia are also interested in this project for the protection
of wild life in the Limpopo valley and I therefore take the liberty to
send you this draft bill. Yours sincerely,
J. C. Smuts
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To M. C. Gillett

Vol. 75, no. 214

Doornkloof
[Transvaal]
17 December 1944
There is no particular letter to answer, but this being Sunday
morning I write you before parties of guests arrive to engage us for
the Sunday! I had a long almost three hours' walk yesterday (Din
gaans Day)3 so as to set this day free for visitors. I wish they would
not come. I am harassed all the week with the public, and Sundays
is the only free momentfor browsing into a book and collecting one's
scattered thoughts and impressions. But there is no release and the
Sir Shafa'at Ahmad Khan.
The belief that the German leaders had prepared a national redoubt (Alpenfestung)
in the mountainous region south of Munich to which their forces would retreat proved
to be unfounded.
a See vol. III, p. 147, note 1.
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